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From the United Press

Lachinch, Irish Free State—May 16
—Cesare Sabelli and George R.
Pond rested here eager to continue their adventure. They surveyd
the monoplane 'Leonardo Da Vinci'
in a field two miles from here and
prepared to resume perhaps late
today their New York-Rome flight.
They believed they could easily repair the slight damage to their
plance caused by a forced landing
when gas and oil lines did not
function well.

MACON LEAVES
FOR HOME BASE
Miami—May 16—Completing its
war maneuvers with the United
States fleet in Caribbean waters,
the U. S. S. Macon left at se
a. m. onn a cross country flight
to her home base at SunnyvaL
Calif. She came here April 22.
Commander A. C. Dresel who
had studied weather charts carefully for two days, said conditions
which had held the ship her esince
Snuday were greatly improved.
The route was not revealed but he
expected to fly over Pensacola,
then over Louisiana and westward
by the same route over which he
came.

DISARMAMENT CONFERENCE TO ADJOURN
Geneva—May
16—League of
Nations leaders had virtually agreed to adjourn the disarmament
conference indefinitely, despairing
of reaching any agreement. Adjournment would leave the way
open to a, perilous arms race. The
full representation meets May 29.
Leaders felt that unless there is
an unexpected change in international feeling it will be useless to

ASSASSINATION PLOT
FOUND IN ATHENS
Athens—May 16—A plot to assassinate former Premier Eleutherious Venizelos, leader of the opposition party was discovered. He
was to have been killed when he
landed at Piraeus, Port of Athens,
on his return from a trip abroad.

PINCHOT TRAILING IN
PENN. SENATE RACE
Philadelphia—May 16—David A.
Reed maintained an imposing lead
today over Gov. Gifford Pinchot
for the Republican senatorial nomination. Complete returns from
4,698 precincts out of 7.930 gave
Reed 415,429, Pinchot 291,669.

Miss Anni eRussell,

CANDIDATES
Q u e r i e s S e n t t o All Florida
Congressional Aspirants
Copies of the following letter and
questionnaire have been addressed
by the Sandspur to each of the
fourteen candidates for Congress
from the state of Florida.
It is our belief that a summary
of the actual stands taken by individual candidates on the questions outlined on the questionnaire
below will be most valuable as a
source of definite information for
the voters of the state. For this
reason we are grasping this opportunity to accomplish a task that
to our knowledge has not been undertaken by any other Florida publication.
With the aid and cooperation of
Professor Edwin L. Clark, the following material was prepared and
drawn up in its completed form.
Should the results obtained from
this request for information ^
rant publication, they will appear
in the final issue of the current
term on May 30th, and will at that
time be released to other papers
of the state through a widespi
news agency.
Winter Park, Florida,
May 13, 1934
Dear Sir:
The people of the state of Florida are vitallly interested in the
stand taken by candidates for Congress in important issues.
No doubt it is your desire to
have the voters know where you
stand on such matters. The Rollins Sandspur, therefore, is sending the enclosed questionnaire to
all, candidates. It intends to make
public a summary of the answers
received or if they warrant, a comnot for the purpose of furthering
plete report of their
contents,
candidacy of any person, but
solely for the sake of providing
the voters with more adequate information.
In order that your reply may
be included with the others, it is
essential that it be in our hands
not later than May 25th. Results
11 he printed in the Sandspur on
May 30th, and will then be released
to the press.
e are enclosing two copies of
the questionnaire in order that you
may have one for your files. We
enclose a stamped envelope for
your convenience in replying.
Very sincerely yours,
THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR.

The Rollins Sandspur

• Please answer each of the followii ig questions. If you ;
desire, brief comments may be made c tl separate paper.
ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF THE FOLLOWING MEASURES?
Yes-

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Ves___

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes-

No

Yes

No

Yes...

No

Yes....-

No

Yes

- No

Yes..._

No

Ves

No

1. Federal aid for public schools

-

Chapel

NUMBER 32

Russell to Give Oratorical Contest
Held May 17 JONES, HOLDEN
10 ABI DEFT. GETS Miss
New Advanced Course To Be
In Little Theatre
For Drama Students
AND BRUBAKER
1334 NEW PRINTS

WORLD
FLASHES
FLIERS PLAN
TO CONTINUE

Attend

_.- 2. Federal aid for state old age pensions.
3. Federal aid for state unemployment
insurance.
4. Drastic strengthening of the Pure
Food and Drugs Act.
5. Material revision of the tariff downward..
- 6. Sharp increases in income tax rates
upon incomes of over $10,000.
- 7. Sharp increases in inheritance tax
rates up on legocies of over $50,000.
8. Sharp increase in the tax rate on
corporate profits.
9. A Federal anti-lynching law.
10. Legalizing the imparting of information regarding birth control by physicians to their patients.
-- 11. Cancellation, in whole or in part, of
war debts now due the United
States.
12. Ratifying of American adherence to
the World Court.
13. Joining the League of Nations, with
reservations stating that the United
States will decide for itself when it
will use military force.
14. Material reduction in the present
appropriations for national armaments.

If you wish, outline briefly the specific program which
your support if you are elected to Congress.

The annual Sprajjue Oratorical
who has Contest will be held on the eve-

Japanese and French Pictures served as Director of the Annie ning of May 17 at the Annie RusRussell Theatre since it was open- sell Theatre.
Are Outstanding

During the current year the Rollins Art Department has added a
number of very interesting prints
to its permanent collection. Most
of them have recently been framed and will be on exhibition in the
office of the Art Studio the
mainder of the college year.
Throhgh the small
that the Art Gallery
sales, the earnings for the year
have been nearly a hundred dollars
and several purchases have been
made from the exhibitions shown,
One of the treasures is a very
beautiful illuminated manuscript
from the Otto P. Ege collection,
This is early French and has £
very lovely filigree gold and tempera border and the lettering wil
always be a perfect example to
students
interested in perfect
printing.
From the collection of Japanes*
prints the Art Department acquir
ed five, four of them original oh
prints. These were purchased not
only to have the Japanese art represented in the permanent collection but because Miss Virginia Robie may be able to nse them in
her charming "Legend of the Honest Servant."
Mr. George M. Richards presented the Rollins Art
Department
with an original drawing of the
"Casting Away of Mrs. Leeks and
Mrs.
Ayleshine." Last year Mr.
Richards completed this series for
the Macmillan Company's revival
of the book while in Winter Park.
From the College Art Series is
a fascinating block print by Douglas Hall, also two etchings, one by
Chamberlain and the other by MeMr. Richards also gave the college a rare old Arthur B. Fuller
print and Mrs. Arthur Aldis contributed an unusual decorative panel. Jean Jacques Pfister has made
the Art Department a gift of a
copy of his "We at Daybreak."
From the Joseph C. Claghorn
etchings there are details of Pugsley and Mayflower halls and an
etching of the Knowles Memorial
Chapel.
An important acquisition during
the year is the correct indirect
lighting which makes it possible
to have exhibitions advantageously lighted day or night. And if
dreams come true next year the
Art department will make provision for the gallery attendant to
have open house and serve tea
at least once a week to those who
drop in.

ed two years ago, has consented
to enlarge the field of her activities for the benefit of Rollins College students by conducting a class
in "The American Theatre," President Hamilton Holt has announced.
This course, which is listed as a
special honor seminar for selected
students of dramatic art, is being
developed by Miss Russell and a
small group this year.

In connection with her instructional activities, Miss Russell has
consented to accept the title of
Artistic Director of the Annie Russell Theatre and Consultant in Dramatic Art. She will continue to
manage and direct the professional artists series, which last year
brought to Rollins such noted musicians as Josef Hofmann, Madame Lea Luboshutz, and others,
and will be actively associated
with the students of dramatic art
in their production of plays in the
Annie Russell Theatre.
No one is better qualified than
Miss Russell to lead the course on
"The American Theatre," President Holt pointed out in his announcement. She has been associated with the American Theatre as
one of its greatest actresses and
artists, as well as a producer and
manager, and she will bring to the
students a wisdom, experience, and
a wealth of information and inspiration which can not be found in
books.

Library Course To
Be Offered for the
Lower Division

This contest was originated by
Pi Beta Phi Sorority with the cooperation of Dr. Robert J. Sprague and continued by the sorority
in memory of Dr. Sprague. Original speeches are written, committed and delivered in competion before the college assembly or a pob
lie audience.
This year there .has been unusual
preparation for the contest and a
fine program is to be expected.
Music is to be furnished by the
students at the Conservatory. It
is hoped that there will be a large
attendance.
Those entered this year in the
contest are > Robert Robertson,
Leonard Roth, James Holden, Theodore Ehrlich, Margaret Wirt and
Janet Gibney. One or two others
have expressed their desire to enter but at present it is not known
whether they will enter or not.

Student Program Is
Final Recital Held
In Spring Series

Collinson, Bills and Tuverson are
Selected as Business
Managers
ABBOTT NEW AD COMMISSIONER
The new editors and business managers of all student
publications were elected yesterday afternoon at the meeting of the Rollins Press Union. Gordon Jones was chosen to
head the Sandspur for the coming year, and will assume the
position of Editor-in-Chief beginning with the next issue.
James Holden was elected editor of the Flamingo, student literary magazine, and Winthrop Brubaker was selected
to edit the Tomokan for 1935. Gordon Spence is the new "R"
Book head.

0. D. K. Convention
AtDavidson College,
N C. Fn. and Sat.

The Southeastern Province ConA student recital will be present- vention of Omicron Delta Kappa
was
held Friday and Saturday,
ed at the Woman's Club Friday
evening, May 18th, concluding the May 11 and 12, at Davidson Colseries of programs given by sen- lege, Davidson, North Carolina.
iors during the two preceding The four circles of O. D. K. were
represented.
weeks.
On Friday evening there was a
Dorothy Smith, Lillias Parker,
and Marian Perry will be the ac- "Convention Smoker" at which
time
Dr. Walter L. Lingle, Presicompanists for the various numdent of Davidson College, welcombers.
ed
the
delegates to Davidson.
The program is as follows:
The first session of the convenImpromptu
Schubert
tion
was
held on Saturday mornSarabande and Bourree
Bach
ing. During this meeting Dr. WilSally Hammond
Adagio and Perpetual Motion..Ries liam M. Brown, National Executive Secretary, gave a speech about
Claudelle McCracry
the "Honor Societies and The AmAh! Mon fils, from "Le Prophete"
_
Meyerbeer erican College Campus." Dr. GeoStill wie die nacht
Bohm rge Lang, National President,
Mountaine
Rasbach spoke on the "Student Opportunity
in World Reconstruction." These
Hazel Bowen
4 Waldszenen
Schumann address were of an instructive nature to all American Colleges inHerberge
terested in the high ideals of 0.
Vogel als Prophet
D. K.
Jagdleid
Saturday afternoon the second
Abscheid
and
last session of the convention
Lillias Parker
Sonata No. 1
Handel was held. Dr. J. M. McConnell
Dean
of Faculty of Davids.m ColGrave
lege, gave an address on the "ConAllegro
tributions
of O. D. K. to the ColSerenade Espagnole ....Glazounow
lege Campus. In his speech Dr. McMary Meeker
For, behold, darkness shall cov- I Connell brought out the fact that
er the earth; The people that | O. D. K. had expanded more rapidly than any other honorary, social
walked in darkness; from the
"Messiah"
Handel or profession fraternity in the last
Wanderers Nachlied
Schubert Academic session. The society of
grouping leaders for some conDe o r Ark's a-Moverin
Gu
structive purpose is catching hold
William Mosteller
in
all colleges as is shown by O.
Preludium and Allegro
D. K.'s position of preminence on
Pugnani-Kreisler
every campus where it exists. 0. D.
Dante Bergonzi
K. continues to grow and occupies
3 Preludes
Debussy
in leadership the same position as
La Cathedrale Engloute
Phi Beta Kappa
Les Sons et les Parfumes tournent dans I'Air du Soir
Les Collines d'Anacapri
Jack Carter

A new course on the "Use of the
Library" is to be added to the curriculum at Rollins next year for
students in the Lower Division,
President Hamilton Holt has announced. It will be offered as a
clinical seminar and will be conicted by William F. Yust, librarn of Rollins College.
"Although it is common practive to give new students instructive talks on the library during
Orientation Week," President Holt
opinted out, "the average student
needs a special introduction to it.
needs a knowledge of how the
books are arranged, how they may
be found, and how they may be
used to advantage.
"Such knowledge is to be sought
.t as an end in itself but for the
it will be to the student
other studies throughout his college years. Such an understanding of his own college library with
practice in its uses will enable him
fter graduation, to use advantageously any well organized
brary."
portant factor which
led Rollins College to recognize
The Florida World's Fair com- the need of a course of this kind
mission has been assured that low it is pointed out, has been the
prices will rule at Chicago this change from the lecture and recisummer, not only among conces- tation method of instruction to the
aires on the exposition ground so-called "Conference Plan" in use
but at hotels, retaurants and am- at Rollins. Under the "Conference
usement places, throughout the Plan" the responsibility is shiftBruna Franca Bergonzi, cellist,
ed from the shoulders of the incity.
On the fairgrounds the visitor's structor to those of the student. gave a senior recital at the Wodollar will buy much more than The learning process has become man's Club last Tuesday night,
it would last year, according to individualized and, as a result, the May 15. Marian Perry accompanadvice received from fair head- library is playing an increasingly ied her on the piano in the second
quarters in Chicago. Many new, large part in the pursuit of know- and third groups of the program,
which follows
free entertainments have been ad- ledge.
I
In conducting the new course at
ded it is said. Rates for buses, lagoon boats, rickshas and roller Rollins, it is announced, efforts Suite No. 3 (unaccompanied)..Bach
Gavotte
will
be
made
through
cooperation
chairs have been greatly reduced;
Bourree
in many cases cut in half. The toi- with instructors to integrate it
Sarabande
lets in 80 per cent o f ' t h e cases with other courses which the stuGigue
will be free, this year. The res- dent in pursuing so that its pracII
taurants have agreed to maintain tical value will be evident. EmphaSenate
__.Franck
down town prices for similar ser- sis will be laid on the library as
Allegretta ben moderato
vice and meals will be served for an agency that supplements and
Allegro
aids the other work of the college.
as low as 15 cents.
Recitativo-Fantasia
The seminar will be conducted
Chairs to be Taxis
Allegretto poco mosso
Much more free music will be once a week during a full term.
in
furnished this year than last, it is It is hoped that the students will
..Hu
get
an
acquaintance
with
the
lipromised and present plans involve
the presentation of many more brary that will develop confidence Prayer "From Jewish Life," No.
Bloch
public concerts of a high class na- and self reliance so that he will
ture than were given last year. be able, more effectively, to help Serenade Espagnole, Opus 20,
No. 2
Glazounow
An innovation this year, will be himself.
Mazurka, Opus 11, No. 3 ..Poppper
taxi service by the roller chairs
He who is false to present duty,
and rickshas at 20 cents. Ferry
The season of the year approachbreaks
a
thread
in
the
loom,
and
service will be given by the lagoon
when arguments can be won by
boats for 10 cents. The buses will will find a flaw, when he may have
vehement
talk after a dish of green
forgotten
the
cause.—Henry
Ward
have a five cent fare for children,
(Continued on Page 2)
i Beecher.

New Chicago Fair
To Be Easy On
The Pockethook

CHOSEN HEADS

Bergonzi Presents
Recital on Tuesday

1934 Season Was
One of State's Best

Jacksonville—Drawing to a late
close, the 1933-34 tourist season
in Florida has been one of the largest ever enjoyed by the state,
according to the Florida State
Chamber of; Commerce in a report
issued by the Tourist and Convention Committee of that body. A poll
taken of local chambers of comfrom 50 leading cities in the
state indicate an average increase
tourist registrations of 55 per
cent over last year, while transpor- j
tation lines contacted, including, I
steamship, rail, and airlines,
indicate a 75 per cent travel inStriking an average between community and transporta- [
tion figures a comparative gain of
65 per cent for the state as a whole
obtained.
Questionnaire cards were distri- .
buted to the tourists themselves in |
effort to determine how and j
why they came to Florida. Returns |
obtained indicate climate as the
greatest factor; health, scenic
beauty, business, vacation, pleas- i
prefernce over California, cit- j
fruits, and other causes were, I
;he order named, the reason '
Florida was selected for their win- |
travels.
Judge not thy friend until thou
lUndest in his place.—Hillel.

Business managers for the various publications were elected as
follows: for the Sandspur, Bonar
Collinson; for the Flamingo, James
Tuverson; for the Tomokan, John
Bills, and for the "R" Book, Jane
M.irshall.
H. P. Abbott will be Advertising
ing Commissioner for the year
1934-35 being elected to office at
a special meeting held today as
time did not permit the completion of all business at yesterday's
For the past three years Gordon Jones has been a member of
the Sandspur Staff, and this year
he has acted in the capacity of Associate Editor and member of the
Publications Union. He is a member of Kappa Alpha fraternit|y.
Bonar Collinson, the new Business
Manager of the Sandspur, is a first
year student, treasurer of his class
and a member of the Kappa Phi
Sigma fraternity.
James Holden, Editor of the Flamingo, has attained some renown
as a student author, and has been
actively connected with the Flamingo for the past two years. He
is also a member of Kappa Phi
Sigma.
James Tuverson, selected as
Business Manager of the Flamingo, is a member of Theta Kappa
Nu fraternity, and entered Rollins
last fall.
Wintrop Brubaker, next year's
Tomokan Editor, has been a member of the Tomokan Staff for the
past two years, and has served on
the Sandspur Staff. He belongs to
the Rho Lamda Nu Fraternity.
John Bills, Tomokan Business
Manager, went into office by unanimous vote as he was the only applicant for the position. He is a
member of the Kappa Alpha Order.
Gordon Spence, "R" Book Editor, is a K. A. and Jane Marshall,
Business Manager, is a Phi Mu.
H. P. Abbott, Advertising Commissioner, has served in the Advertising department for the past
two years.
At this same session of the Union discussions were held on the
new merit plan of editorial selections, by laws of the Union Constitution, and a Rollins Humor magbut definite decisions on
these matters were deferred until
the next official meeting.

SANDSPUR
FEATURE
BALLOT
Your attention is directed to
the Sandspur Feature Ballot on
page four of this issue.
This ballot is published in an
earnest attempt to determine a
cross-section of the Rollins readers opinion on the content of
this paper and to gain constructive criticism such can operate
toward future improvement in
our pages.
The vote is by no means a
popularity contest among contributors, but is a means of permitting our subscribers to make
their preferences known. We
ask that you mark your ballot
in the same sincerity with which
it is presented to you, and deposit in as early as possible in
the boxes provided.

TWO

THE R O L L I N S

THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR
Published Weekly by Students of Rollins CoUege
Entered as second class
matter November 25, 1925, at
the postoffice at Winter Park,
Florida, under the Act of
March 3, 1879.

Dean Jonson to Talk
on "Freedom" Sunday
Dean Melvill E. Johnson of St.
Luke's Cathedral, Orlando, will
give the address Sunday morning
in the chapel on the subject, of
"Freedom." Dean Johnson spoke
last year in the chapel, and his address at that time was both interesting and helpful.

SANDSPUR

Rollinsania

The Dean of Men and Winslow S. To think that youths of high-school Till E. T. Brown, with feigned
age
Walked 'cross the campus green.
frown.
Sohuld be so gross misled.
"See how the hicks all run to see
Widened his office door.

Animated Magazine.
If we would have one every week,"
They said, '"Twould be a dream."
"If six trustees with sixty grand,
Endowed each one a dorm,
The Dean of Men and Winslow S.
The Sun was shining very bright, Do you suppose," asked Winslow
S.,
Upon a studious dub,
"That Holt would think it
Who had to cram for an exam,
wrong ? "
And therein lay the rub;
For this was odd, because it was 'I doubt i t " said the Dean of Men,
"He's for this idea strong."
The Rollins Country Club.

By M. J. DAVIS
It isn't often that we wax lyrical in this bit of hallowed ground
within which we sow so many budding ideas every week and reap
such peculiar harvests, but when
we do get right down to real poytry—as they will call it—we just
rip right into it. Oblivious of all
good taste, custom, breeding, manners, tradition, age, sex, or favorite movie star, we bring you our
own little brain child, heretofor unpublished, untouched by human
hands, blended from the finest
hooey in these parts, and lifted
bodily from the woeful tale of the
Walrus and the Carpenter, out of
Alice in Wonderland.
(Sounds
something like a pedigree!!) Of
course, Lewis Carroll, who penned
e original epic, might have done

"The time has come," said WinsFour other Freshmen followed
low S.,
them,
"To talk of many things."
And yet another four;
Of profs—and cuts—and seminars
And thick and fast they came a t
f sex and college sings.
with
last.
And if our athletes are bought
And more and more and more—
(Continued on Page 4)

**0 Freshmen, please enroll
President Holt smiled sulkily,
us,"
Because he thought the lad
The Dean he did beseech.
Oughtn't to sweat and grind so
"The
work is short and all is sport
hard
Along Daytona Beach.
It made the school look bad;
We've
art, debating, and double"What would prospective students
dating
think
To
give
a thrill to each."
If they should see this c a d ? ? "

The School was liberal as could be, A wise old Senior looked at him
But never a word he said;
The profs all full of gas,
0 student ever flunked, because A wise old Senior looked at him.
And shook his empty head;
No student went to class;
better job of this, but then, he There were no tests or marks or
didn't—so you'll have to take our
revised version.
So anyone could pass.

T k s norni EXCITING

Iron Water is Healthy—
Rusty Water is Not!
Don't expose yourself
Through Worn-out Plumbing

Telling You—

Watching
or
Doing...

about the new white
buckskin F r e e m a n
Fashion - Built Shoes
for Men with black
soles and black French
heels . . . . very smart.

But four young co-eds hurried up. The Dean of Men and Winslow S,
Talked on an hour or so
All eager for the treat;
Their hair was waved, their lips About the price which they thought
nice
were rouged,
And really rather low;
They surely did look sweet—
For
Beanery food was very good
With 11350 in their hands,
And surely worth the dough.
The Dean felt rather neat.

Bringing you n * w comfort
^ a n d freedom f r o m i

EXPERT SERVICE

FOSTER R.

# " b u r s t " kneet
when you kneol

FANNING

CHARLES
WRIGHT

• garter-nint
when you stretch

WE HAVE THE

HAIR DRESSER
Featuring the very latest in
Permanent Waving

UKtW

CO.

9 WASHINGTON St. ARCADE
ORLANDO, FLORIDA
Phone 3522

Dresses
KNEE HIGH
»> HOLEPROOF

YOU'LL WANT!
GO HOME BY SEA
We now have special reservations for the Rollins students
returning home by the Clyde Mallory Line to New York and
the Merchants & Miners Line to Baltimore and Boston.
Phone Orlando 8913 or see Mr. Ames at the Hamilton Hotel for Reservations.

When you're doing

your

stuff at tennis, golf or boat-

Orlando Steamship Agency—4 Autrey Arcade

ing, it's cottons you'll want.

Knee-length . ; ; and self-supporting be-

But when your place is on

cause of its (fat knil-in garter-topI Wear
It for comfort : : : c l i l c : : : and economy!

the side lines, wear prints

ERRYDELI
Luncheon and Dinner
75c and $1

,

and housework . ; . Smarter than socia

arrived and they are espec-

^ ^ J

.

: : ; cooler than stockings. : : that's th«

ially priced, too.

Bridge Parties and Banquets
PHONF ORI \ N D O 5461 FOR RESERVATIONS
•

For dancing : : : sport: : : business: : :

or pastels. Ours have just

r—~

new, clever "KNEE H I G H . "

DICKSON-IVES

FRANCES

Orange Avenue—Orlando

SLATER

ORLANDO STEAM LAUNDRY

WATERWITCH CLUB

French Dry Cleaners
Orange Avenue

PHONE
Winter Park—9188

Orlando—3176

'—

'

^^^^^^
'

Jllillllllilllllllllillllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillll

Orlando

SWIMMING
Big Dock and Diving Tower
Electrically Lighted at Night

^^

15c PER PERSON

TENNIS
Fine Court, Brilliantly Lighted
for Night Play

SOUTH FERN CREEK DRIVE AND LAKE CONWAY—ORLANDO

HIS NERVES EASILY UPSET!
SERVICE
QUALITY

CLEANLINESS

DENDEZVOLS

BAR-E- Q

NORTH CITY LIMITS OF WINTER PARK

SMOKE A U YOU W A N T ! !
AND CAMELS WON'1

KNOV

The Colonial
for the finest
of refreshments
Phone 402

Free Delivery

^

UPSET YOUR

<•

NERVES,

\

t --^

CAMELS COSTLflfrOBACCOS
^^mgl^^^^^^^
••^^^^^^^^

SMOKE THEM STEIIII^^^^^^^^^^
ON YOUR NERVES . / . l l v l l TIRE YOUR TAsfl f ^

THE

ROLLINS

THRKB

SANDSPUR

Mrs. Lamb Entertains Ping Pong Features Kappas Spend Week Chicago Fair Will
Chi Omegas Give
previews
Spanish Club Sunday Gamma Phi Beta Tea
Be Economical
End At ''Pelican'
Mothers' Day Tea
Constance Etz and Frances
(Continued from Page 1)
Postviews
With Spanish Dinner Grant were hostesses at tea Fri- Delta Epsilon Chapter of Kappa
Chi Omega entertained at the
Mrs. Antonia Lamb entertained
members of EI Circulo Espanol
with a Spanish dinner at her home
on Antinette avenue Sunday night.
Some of the specialties served to
the Spanish students were: arroz
con polios, lomo machado, chicharos con tomate, coliflor and postre
de cocado. The front rooms were
decorated with red azaleas.
Among those present were:
Anne Grand, Jane LeRoy, Betty
Chapman, Jean Parker, Barbara
Lang, Eloisa Williams, Jane Smith,
Elianor Reese, Helen Lamb, Kathleen Shepherd, George Porter, Robert Barber, Fred Scholfield, Dr.
Katherine Porter and Mrs. Antonia Lamb.

Blessed Event Comes
to Former Students
Word has been received here of
the birth of David Marshall Perkins to Mr. and Mrs. Walter Perkins,
Monday, May 9, at Cleveland, Ohio.
Mrs. Perkins was the former
Mary Lee Korns who graduated
from Rollins in 1933. Walter Perkins graduated from Rollins the
same year. Walter is at present
taking post graduate work in Sociology at Western Reserve.
Advertise in the Sandspur

For the Formal Dance
Gardenias are

day afternoon, May 11. Among the
guests were the active members
and pledges, Miss Peschman, Mrs.
Richard Burton, Miss Enyart, Dean
Enyart, Dean and Mrs, Anderson,
i E. J. Buell, Miss Betty Tre. and Miss Jewell Lewter. During the course of the afternoon
Dean Enyart and Dean Anderson
entertained the guests with an exhibition ping pong match.

Alumni Notes
Sara Muriel, '18, of Jacksoncille,
was a guest last week here in Winter Park, visiting Mrs. William
Windom and Miss Anne Stone at
their home here.
An announcement of interest to
all recent alumni and to the class
of 1933 is that of the wedding of
Ruth Blackburn Hart to James
Haller Ottaway on Saturday, June
2nd, in Brooklyn. N. Y. Miss Hart
niece of Mrs. Edward Haynes
and Miss Mary B. Woodward, who
, at the present time, living at
54 Remsen Street, Brooklyn. Mr.
James Ottaway is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. James H. Ottaway, Port
on, Michigan, where Jim is, at
present, in the newspaper business.
Details are useful, but the world
can never be understood by learning all of them.

Kappa Gamma enterta'jned '<x\hr
the week end at the "Pelican" at
Coronado Beach.
Those present were Nancy Cushman, Jane Foster, La Georgia
Newell, Mary? Lib Jones, B. G.
Fishback, Margaret Gethro, Jean
Glass, Celestina McKay, Eleanor
Morse, Jane Pelton, Victoria Pierce,
Mary Rickey, Mary Lynn Rogers, Jane Smith, Helen Jackson,
Cynthia Thompson, Kay Hara,
Maxeda Hess.
Also, Bob Stufflebeam, Burleigh
Drummond, Hank Lauterbach, Stuart Eaton, Jim Gowdy, Cleveland
MacGinnis, Dwight Foster, Dave
Schrage, Tommy Thompson, Ben
Kuhns, Jim Tuverson, Bill Carmondy, Bob Enck.
Chaperons were; Mrs. J. Irvin
Chafee, Mrs. Ann Haggerty, Mrs.
Elizabeth Hess, Mr. Hugh McKean.
Mayflower Hall held an all-college dance last Saturday evening
from eight to 12 in the living room
of the hall. The dance was informal, music being furnished by victrola records and the radio. Mrs.
Enright, Mrs. Lester, Miss Buell,
Miss Apperson, and Mrs. Mensen were the ehaperones for the
evening. Punch and cookies were
served from an attractively decorated table in the corner of the
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all of which, it is believed, will be
attractive to visitors as it will
enable them to cut the cost of their
trip.
FLORIDA STATE
EXHIBIT READY
The Florida Exhibit will be
ready to entertain the public on
the official opening day of the exposition—May 26. Some night work
may be required to have all exhibits in place but so far as construction is concerned, it is four or five
days ahead of schedule.
In the meantime, the exhibit
headquarters at DeLand is having
12 cars loaded with exhibit material for dispatch at express speed
to Chicago, for installation just as
soon as the contractors and builders are out of the way. However,
so carefully have the details been
worked out that every box, plant
or other exhibit has been numbered to fit a corresponding number
of the floor plans of the building,
or ground plans of the Exotic garden that when taken from the cars
they may go right into place, thus
cutting down installation time and
avoiding confusion.
What is true of the Florida Exhibit as to readiness, is said to be
true of the exposition as a whole.
Nearly 3,000 men are being employed on the fair grounds, working in double shifts, and every exhibit is being rushed to completion, in accordance with well worked out plans.

chapter house Sunday with its annual Mother's Day tea.
Invitations were issued to President and Mrs. Hamilton Holt,
Dean and Mrs. Winslow S. Anderson, Dean Helen G. Sprague,
Dean Arthur Enyart, Dean and
Mrs. Charles S. Campbell, the patronesses of the chapter, parents
of the members, alumnae of Chi
Omega, and resident heads of Rollins.
Dorothy Edwards Smith, Margaret Shatswell, and Olive Dickson
received.
Hazel Bowen was in charge of
refreshments, assisted by Margaret Jaeger, Alyce Cleveland, and
Jan Plumb. Mildred Eickmeyer
was in charge of invitations.
It is announced that with the
new construction occasioned by the
erection of the huge Ford exribit,
the Armour building, the Swift
building, the exhibit of the Standard Oil Company, the Hiram Walker plant and additions to the
housing group in which the Florida
Tropical Home is an outstanding
feature, the area of ground given
over to exhibits this year, will far
exceed that utilized by industry
last year
The trees are heavily loden with
bloom as well as with fruit and it
is believed will be as great an attractionj as wap Florida's much
larger grove at last year's exposition.

CORDON

plainviews

The news is in Billboard that the
late lamented Orlando Walkathon
was one of the best attended such
events ever to hit a small city.
One hundred fifty thousand admissions in 87 days, or an average of
over 1,700 per day for nearly three
months should be somewhere near
a record for a town of 30,000 souls.
Incidentally, another of the
things is just now closing in Jacksonville after having spent over
ninety days, during which time it
received every sort of comment including a few laudatory remarks
which the local number seemed to
lack entirely.
There are a round ihalf-dozen
similar contests going on within
a few hundred miles, and others
are ready to start as the chances
offer themselves, so anyone who
regretted his inability to enter the
last one on account of maybe classes or something can get in trim at
our Spring hops and turn pro at
the end of the season. This is particularly recommended for the soon
to-be-adrift seniors.
_ppp_
More and more of the topnotch
bands are deciding where to settle
down for the summer, and a few
that may constitute news for you
are TED WEEMS, who will take
the Palmer House Empire Room
from the hands of RICHARD

COLE, who goes on tour soon;
EDDIE DUCHIN, who is tentatively set for a run at The Dells;
Wayne King will retain his Aragon ballroom position after a 9*«
week layoff beginning May 19,
during which vacation ANSON
WEEKS will fill his spot; JAN
CAREER will return to the Trianon about September 1 after filling
the iiot months with a sojourn on
Catalina Island, California.
—PPB—
Perhaps a little mention of
WE'RE NOT DRESSING will not
be amiss, for it is surely due soon.
First of all it is plenty strong
in tunes and will send you out the
door whistling and humming a t
least three of its six swell numbers by Bing and maybe even one
of Ethel Merman's pair as well.
They are all more than passing
fair numbers and will fill the radio hours for some time to come
if we're anything of a prophet.
Bums and Allen are crazy ap
ever, and the desert island locale
with a shipwreck to give it reason offers everyone a great chance
to spread whatever they have on
thick. Leon Errol gets some laughs
and Carole Lombard, Bs BingV
number one, is considerable to look
at. All told, it's better than Too
Much Harmony.
(Continued on Pag« 4)
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25c each

Lucy Little's
Annual Pennant Sale

//e^j</^'Luc\dcs do not djy out

Rollins Pennants and Banners
at 30 per cent discount

i«/^-Luckies are All-Ways
kind to your throat

R. F. Leedy Co.
Genuine Wahl Pens
Only $1.00
A real pen at a real Bargain

C. L. Pruyn
"Opposite the Depot"

t i",

Dollar Cleaners

i t i ' c r e n c e b e t w e e n c i g a r e t t e s is

t h e diticreiici'foetween w h a t goes i n t o

LET US CLEAN
YOUR CLOTHES

thcni a n l | | | i | | | | i : | i s 4 r e p u t together.

348 E. Park Ave., Winter Park

IA!cki|spllilii||||hiM^

center

—rlic>- i.iste befter. 1^hit';|li||pi|||5i|fl^<s..

SANITARY
Meat Market

.r( p.iiJ higher prices for: themv-i^ny

WE DELIVER

I,i:i'.]<.- p;ct the bciieht of the fami>uprnei-^ — " i t ' s

\^

r o a s t e d " — for y o u :

^throat protection.

Mariam's Beauty
Shop

A n d C#fei:j':l:.ucky is round, hrin and
fully

All Branches of Beauty
Culture
For Appointment Phone 113

pacl4^||ii;'rhat's w h y

I.uckie-

"keepinconditttjxi"—tiiar's why you'll
find t h a t Luckies doiiQtjtlry out—//^/
important point to every smoMr,.,^
Yes,

THE BOOKERY

Luckies are always in a l | - \ ^ ^

kind to your t h r o a t

It's time to plan to take
home the books written by
our "local authors."

\

"It's toasted"

STUDENTS
We Have Them

^Luckies are all-ways kind to your throat

T-H-E H-A-U-N-T-E-D
B-O-O-K S-H-O-P

. Only the Center Leaves-these are the Mildest Leaves feW^.^^"'/> 7 ^ yg?^ ? g ^

L^
PERMANENT WAVES
FOR SPRING

Eda's

^gftMk.V^A.'Om^amAxaat^mmOim^^n,

ZL

"The courses here are rather dull,
The Tuesday lectures boring—•
It would be grand if you could
stand
Your prof's incessant jawing;
But you can sleep through every
week
If you sign up for drawing."
"It would be nice if you would
come
You will be welcomed gladly—
The Ratting really is quite mild.
You shan't be treated badly;
Besides, you know, we need your
dough.
The Treasury's looking sadly."
" i t seems a shame," said Winslow
S.,
"To play them such a trick.
After we've hooked them in for
this

^

If you canH

0

BARR
The Heat—Stop at

BARR'S GRILL
for a cool Limeade!
Opposite Sears Roebuck Co.
0
Orlando
%

Rollins P r e s s

GET THAT NEW PAINT JOB
NOW
Good Prices—Good Work

Stevens Service

SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT
SOLVED
#
Student representatives t o dis
tribute educational
literature.
Three months' steady work. Local or traveling. Liberal compensation.
Address
College
Dept., 1010 Arch St., Philadelphia.

PARK

The Winter P a r k
Pharmacy

Grover M o r g a n

L e t ' s get a Sandwich
Before N e x t Class
WE HAVE TIME I F WE
GO TO THE
Witching

aad

Run Occasion- g.
ally.
K

c

Previews
Microphonics
Full Radio Program ]
American Artists
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1
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Hollywood Roundup
Style Chats

|

|

Cartoon

|
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Bound to be Read

|

1 1
1 1

11

Chapel Tower Light
Other Editorials

|

\

Exchange Items

|

|

Social Items

Free Deliyery

PROFESSIONAL
CAREER

—the mild ripe tobaccos we
buy for Chesterfield mean milder
better taste.
—the way they arc made
means Chesterfields burn right
and smoke cool.

Pennsylvania State
College of Optometry

—it means that down where

Spring Days A r e
Sleepy Days
If you miss Breakfast at
the Commons don't go
Hungry. Just Drop in Here.

NOACK & HALL

Orange Laundry

1

Beauty Preparations

Hour

Leave Your Rugs and Blankets
to be Cleaned
We will store them free through
the summer.

1
1

Women in Sports

Lentheric
Belcano
Elizabeth Arden

Keep Correct Time Through
Expert Swiss and American
Watch Repairing
I n Bennett Electric Shop

11
11

'own where they grow
tobacco., in most places Chesterfield
is the largest-selling cigarette

—it takes good things to make
good things.
Get Correct Time Through
Westren Unioa

1
1

They Say That (Sp.)

WE HANDLE

Phone 16

I

Rollinsania

n

New and Used Portables
Service on All Typewriters
Phone 4822, 19 E. Pine, Orlando

WINTER

World Flashes
Syndicated News
Articles
Syndicated Sportl
Articles
World Viewed at
Rollins

Store

The Davis Office
Supply Co.

Andre B e a u t y Salon

FEATURE

r

The Gainesville High School
Have all the slot-machine fans
seen the two latest models in the baseball team eked out a 3-2 decision
in an eleven inning battle with
vicinity ? For instance, the baseball game in the Orlando Exchange Mulberry. The winners, due to a
Building (Orange avenue, opposite default which they gained by a
the City Hall), and the jigsaw Bradentown ineligibility, were conthing in Gary's in Daytona are stantly threatened, and t was only
both interesting enough to wheedle due to two doubles in the final inat least a dime out of the mildest ning that they were able to take
sort of fan.
the cup home with them. Mulberry
It has nothing to do with this players, which had the crowd with
paragraph, but candy sales in Ap- them from the first, had numerous
ril were 48 per cent above the 1933 scoring opportunities, but either
figure, according to the Depart- knocked into double plays or were
ment of Commerce, which is sup- struck out.
posed to indicate a swell upturn
Following the game. Jack Mcin loose change in the country, not Dowell awarded the trophy to
to mention the gift custom. While Gainesville and invited the teams
we are off any particular subject to the tournament next year.
And made them pay so quick."
Reg Wilson, speedy Miamian, we had might as well stay off and
The Dean of Men said nothing took two firsts, to cop high point remark about the nice Mother's er people and so we are to listen
but—
honors for the meet, as his mates Day stamp that Uncle Sam putto a rubber tired match—that is
"We have to spread it thick."
ire piling up a lead that the win out for us. In our humble and very if all goes well. But if things hop
the relay race could not equal. inartistic opinion, it is actually the around, like they probably will,
"I weep for you," said WinsAll races were close, especially first genuinely handsome sticker there's no telling whose plug will
low S.,
the 400 meter free style in which we've had since our penmanship finally ruin the pleasure of lis"I deeply sympathize.
Jack Burr nosed out Alter in the became legible enoutgh to make
However, since Goodrich is payBut Rollins really isn't worse,
fast time of 6 minutes 23 seconds. stamps worth the investment. Why ing Max Baer for his part in their
not take a cue from the enthusiasm
Than others of its size.
These two teams meet Saturday
3-a-week dramatic program known
We give degrees with utmost ease next on the Lake Virginia course this one received. Uncle, and begin as "Taxi", perhaps we can cona series of artistic commemoraBefore your very eyes."
atJ 3:00 p. m.
sider the tie-up final.
tives instead of bad three-quarter
—PPP—
Summary of Events:
"O Freshmen," cried the Dean of 50 meter free style—First, Reg faces out of history books ?
Speaking of making money—if
—PPP—
Men
Wilson, Miami; second, Nichols,
anyone was—Columbia chain had a
"Your registration's done;
Rollins, time 27.4.
These radio programs are en-75 p e r cent more business last
Student Association fees a r e due" 100 meter free style—First, Reg
ough to drive you crazy the way month than a year ago. NBC pickBut answer there came none.
Wilson, Miami; second. Coleman, they don't stay p u t and change ed up about 40 per cent, which still
And this was scarcely odd, be-Rollins, time 1:8.4.
sponsors and times and talent and keeps it well ahead of its young
cause
100 meter back stroke—First, chains and stations and form and rival since it has two networks to
They'd fleeced them, every one. Maloney, Miami, second, Moore, everything else. Just a single case the CBS's one, but its total volin point is the broadcast of the ume of business is far from being
Rollins; time 1:31.4
100 meter breast stroke, first, coming Baer-Carnera fracas on twice as much as its competitor's.
Enck, Rollins; second, Duhainee, June 14, which was originally to
National is leaning away from
have been covered by Kraft Cheese the ovendone tsio and quartette
Miami, time 1:34.2
Electric Shop
400 meter free style—first, Burr, simply because they had the time sustaining programs nowadays and
Good Used Trunk Worth $20.00
Miami, second. Alter, Rollins, time paid for anyhow.
has knocked all of them off its day
Sell $12.00
6:23.
The plomoters wanted 26,000 cold time list. The successor to the reUsed Radios $10.00 up
400
Meter
Relay—first,
Rollins,
cently
popular type of entertainhard
dollars,
however,
for
the
r
a
EXPERT RADIO SERVICE
(Powell, Coleman, Moore, Nichols) dio privilege, and the dairy busi- ment is the half-hour
orchestra
Second, Miami (Wayne, Ivy, Burr, ness couldn't stand it, so Good- spot with featured vocalists, with
Wilson), time 5 minutes.
rich Tires, heretofore virtually un- which the chain plans to fill all
NEW STATIONERY
Diving—first, Wayne, Miami; heard of on the airwaves, decided spots vacant at the present time.
Choose any one of the fifty o r
to shoot the works and paid the
more exclusive styles we a r e Second, Chakales, Rollins.
figure and talked with NBC and
now showing and we will print
ADVERTISE IN
it with your name and address
Gi'ahani IVIacXanuH' and some othAdvertise in the Sandspur
THE SANDSPUR
or monogram for $1.00.

Omitted

The Rollins crew was decisively
And why they're campus kings." defeated by three lengths last Saturday afternoon, by the Indian
"But wait a bit," the Freshies cried
;r eight, rowing the latter's
"Before you have your say;
own course a t New Smyrna.
U n i v e r s i t y of M i a m i L i c k s
For some of us are rather broke
There was never any doubt about
Rollins 32-28
And cannot just now pay.
the outcome as the Indian River
"No hurry," quoth the Dean of boys took an early lead and inThe Rollins Swimming Team
Men,
creased it consistently. The T a r
"We'll get it, anyway."
V had difficulty in achieving lost its second meet in as many
even a semblance of synchroniza- weeks to the University of Miami,
"A Student Body," said the Dean tion and were never able to in- led by Marshall Wayne, second
"Is what we chiefly need.
ase their stroke successfully. It ranking A. A. U. diver. Miami reghoped that next year's Rollins istered 32 points t o 28 for the
For cheering sections and Spring
w will profit by their mistakes Tars, with Winter Park lads getelections
this season and make a better ting but two first places. Bob
Are veiy fine indeed—
And strawberries served a t every showing against the opposition Enck captured the breast stroke in
a fine performance and the relay
than they have this year.
meal
team came through with a neat
Make quite a lovely feed."

Sandspur Feature Ballot
Kindly designate in the proper blanks below the regularity with which you read the various features of the Sandspur and you opinion as to whether or not these features should
be retained. Your comments on the paper as a whole and constructive suggestions for its improvement, which may be written on a separate sheet, will be especially valued.
Ballots should be deposited as soon as possible in the
boxes provided for them on the Commons porch and in Carnegie Hall.
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Gainesville W i n s
High School Tourney

Retained
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TAR SWIMMERS
ARE OEFEATEO
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ROLLINS

Often

Indian River School
Swamps Rollins Crew

ROLLINSANIA

Weekly

THE

FOUR

It's at

FOSGATE'S

Acme - Colonial
Cleaners

Big Food Marl-et

Fairbanks Ave.139 E. Church st
Winter Park
Orlando
Phone
Phone
413
7313 or 7690

West Amelia and Railroad
—ORLANDO—
E $ i ^ K ^ccpn-at ATysM To&Acco Co.

they grow tobacco folks k n o w
t h a t mild r i p e t o b a c c o s arc
bought for Chesterfields.
And because Chesterfields are
made of the right kinds of tobacco, it is a milder cigarette,
a cigarette that tastes better.
There is no substitute for mild,
ripe tobacco.

